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Did you forget something, Mr
Weatherman?

If Togo has cocia over-- , to Hck us he
has not hinted at it yet.

Never mind, in a few weeks we will
be) worrying about early frosts.

The "Iowa Idea." of settling strikes
promises to become also famous.

Paradoxically, the sheet metal men
are all boosters and no knockers,

For a deadly enemy Admiral Count
Togo certainly makes a realistic show
of friendship.

The chief complaint about the
bout Is that the re-

turn Is not fast enough.

These are 'great days for clairvoy-
ants. A New York society woman
spends $6,000 a year for massages.

Some folks who have read some of
Upton Sinclair's writings may con-

sider his imprisonment their revenge.

Link Steffens says, "England is to-

day the richest field I have ever seen
for muckraking." Easy money, so to
speak.

"Give to the Ice fund," suggests an
exchange. Yes, for If it is anything
like the ice weight It is short enough
at best. .

"Love gave Lincoln a start," so we
are told. It must figure in the career
ot every successful man at some turn
or other. ,

Down In Kansas a whole town is up
In arms because a Judge sentenced a
woman to wear bloomera. How fickle
is fashion.

In denouncing competition as a cut-
throat system ' George W. Perkins
gives the impression ot being fussed
U over something.

It is to be seriously hoped no mis-

siles passing between "Mike" Harring-
ton and Clarence Harman may injur
th innocent bystanders.

Now, it is to be hoped there will be
enough honor in the fatbershlp of the
trusts to go round between Mr.
Schwab and Mr. Parsons.

"A little learning. is a dangerous
thing." repeats the St. Paul Dispatch.
As adage as old as sacred scriptures,
but never too ancient to recall.

"T i

In the dissolution-o- f the Standard
Oil trust It remains to be seen whether
fifty-seve- n varieties of oil will become
as popular as that many kinds of
pickles.

After having his salary boosted
from $3,000 to $7,500 aud perquisites,
our congressman, ought to be able to
pay a little back debt of $2,100 with-
out dividing with the lawyers.

One of the Tltsns of flnanoe who put
through .the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight
fiasco has backed, out of the Boston
base ball deal. It takes real courage
to invest money in baae ball in Boston.

Two weeks are still remaining after
the coming primary election for the
campaign of education that will carry
the commission plan over the line- - in
the special election called for Septem-
ber t.

Whtirlt comes to flah stories, that
sixty-poun- d channel catfish taken out

f the Missouri river at Omaha is a
fcrlse-wtane- r, especially when the pho-
tographs and affidavits are produced
to prove it.

Exhaustive sclentinc research shows
that the tremor felt In San Francisco
on July 1 was not an earthquake,, and
that the only damage done was in the
exaggerated and alarming reports sent
abroad about' It, .It is natural that
San Francisco, with its matchlets cour-
age and undaunted enterprise, ahoald
object to the circulation of statements
calculated to mislead.

Perkins' Panacea.
The country must feel that it is

being highly entertained by its worthy
kings of commerce these days. First
one and then another mount the wit-
ness stand before a congressional com
mittee of Investigation or takes to the
public platform to paint a new picture
of politics and business In their mu-
tual relation. Judge Gary advocates
such radicalism in the, matter of gov-

ernment control of corporations as
would alienee a socialist like Victor
Berger, and then Mr. Carnegie even
outdoes blm, and no sooner has the
Laird of Sklbo passed OS the stage
than out of the wings flits Charles M.
Schwab, and so they come and go.

But "we have with us today"
George V. Perkins, right hand man
of J. P. Morgan & Co., trust-make- rs

and dealers In monopoly fixtures. Mr.
Perkins does not talk like either Mr.
Carnegie or Judge ary. Whereas
Judge Gary; advocated government
control even to the extent of fling
prlcesand he, Mr. Carnegie and Mr.
Schwab denied that throttling compe-
tition could ever be thought of by the
steel or any other large Interests, Mr.
Perkins, In an address to students,
denounces competition as "a. ruthless,
cut-thro- at method which Is responsi-
ble for panics, sweat shops, child labor
and other evils which produce two ex-
tremes millionaires and paupers
which means death and destruction to
trade."

The only safeguard, then, against
these dire calamities and misfortunes
enumerated by Mr. Parkins is to de-
stroy all competition in business and
turn everything Into a monopoly. The
trouble with the tnyt doctors Is that
no two of them prescribe tho same
remedy.

A Transfer for the Peerless.
A Texas republican writes an up-

braiding letter to the San Antonio Ex-
press because of its criticisms of Mr.
Bryan and declares that if the demo-
crats no longer want the Peerless
Leader for their guide end philosopher
the republicans will take him and "do
Just what the rank and file of the
democrats have donefollow him."
In the name of the republican party
this Texan not only orders the trans-
fer to be made, but guarantees to
have Mr. Bryan elected president as a
republican. Hs describes the distin-
guished Nebraskan as the best and
greatest man of bis time, the like of
whom Is not to be found In the
G. O. P.

This is, Indeed, nice, and in behalf
of our friend and neighbor we of Ne--
braska bow in proud acknowledgment
of the compliment. And now let the
ancient adage be paraphrased to read:
"A prophet is not without honor save
In his own political party." In all
seriousness thjs Texas republican, who
saya he travels all over the land, and
considers himself a good judge of po-

litical conditions, adds:
Put Bryan on a rear end train platform

and start him from San Francisco to run
through to Boston'. He would draw three
times the number of people to hear him
Uian any three men hi either party. Not-
withstanding almost every mn, woman
and child has seen .him more than once
bfore. Don't think you can crush a man
who has such a hold on the people as that.

It might not be Impertineut to ob-

serve tbst Mr. Brysn has gone across
the country several times on the rear
end of, trains, and, as our friend says,
has drawn immense throngs by the
magic of his eloquence, but, as Mr.
Bryan himself later discovered, not all
those who turned out to hear blm
speak voted ,for him. And yet, while
not agreeing with the pro-Bry- Texan
as to the lack of great men In the
republican party, we cannot help but
admit that if Mr. Bryan should go
across the country as a republican be
might poll more votes than as a dem-
ocrat.

But how does It come that these
Texans presume to do the giving away
of our own Mr. Bryan? If any of this
Is to be done we guess' it can be done
all right by his home folks at least
some of them are acting as If they
would be very Jealous of the privilege.

Pleating Compliment for a Nebraskan
The selection of General P. H.

Barry to succeed to the vacancy on
the board of managers for the Na-

tional Soldiers' homes created by the
death of the late Captain H. 12.

Palmer is a pleasing compliment to
a Nebraskan. While membership in
this board is chiefly honorary, the
competition la open to every part of
the whole United States, and even
though the place was previously held
by a Nebraskan, to award it again to
the same state is unusual. General
"Barry; himself, although exceptional
in being a veteran enlisted politically
with the democrats, has always stood
high as an old soldier and as a citizen,
and this high honor is a fitting climax
to a long and useful career.

Passing it Up.
The Army and Navy Register calls

attention to the fact that the senate
military committee has taken no ac-

tion on the resolution in regard to tbe
establishment of the military divisions
in army administration,, which ar-

rangements went Into effect on July 1

by orders of the Wsr department, and
which, as we all know, transferred
from Omaha to Chicago a large part
ot the staff of the military headquar-
ters previously maintained here. The
Register continues;

The question has been the subject of a
copious statement on the part of j the War
departtneat and there have been, supple-
mental hearings bufofe the senate military
committee of General Wood and
General Arthur Murra'y respecting tbe eco.
nomtcal advantages ot the restoration of
the divisions. It la pot expected that there
will be any committee action, certainly not
unless Mr. Hitchcock brings up the sub-
ject agalb.

The Bee quotes this because the
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subject Is of special Importance to our
business men, and It also tends to sup-
port the conclusion previously ex-

pressed that our representatives In
Washington were asleep at the switch
when they should hare been awake,
and the train has gotten past them.

William Pierce Frye.
Judged by nny fair test of states-

manship. Senator Frye of Maine looms
up as one of the large men of his time.
For forty years he served In congress,
thirty as senator, and few men have
served it as long or as well. Ills
death marks the passing of one of the
last links In that great chain of cause
and effect which, reaching from the
dark days ot reconstruction, bind to-

gether in peace and prosperity the
greatest of nations. lie served along
side of bo me of the intellectual Titans
of our history, and served as a leader
from the first. Longer than any
other man, he wielded the power that
goes with president pro tem of the
senate, retaining that position from
1895 until his death.

A conservative . always, Senator
Frye will stand out in history as one
of the strong constitutional statesmen,
of proved ability and integrity. He
lived through all the storms of reform
and experiment without losing his bal-

ance In any. He saw leaders of all
political nostrums' come and go, with-
out taking up with any of their vaga-
ries. He had faith in the fundamen-
tals of government. He had faith in
the principle of majority rule. He
believed in the people and in the
power of an articulate public opinion,
and believed that it was not necessary
to overburden the statute books with
new legal theories in order to obtain
necessary results.

He will be missed In the senate for
his steadying Influence, for his wis-

dom, his council and his quiet restrain-
ing example. It is the caprice of ro-

mantic fate that he and his Illustrious
colleague, Senator 'Hale, should have
entered and left the senate practically
together. They are the last of a list
of strong and great men who have
distinguished their state Of Maine at
Washington.

' Harman Comet Back.
And now Clarence E. Harman, seek-

ing the democratic nomination tor
state railway commissioner, supposed
to have been knocked out by a solar
plexus blow from "Mike" Harrington,
comes back and lands in several places
on his opponent.

If "Mike" did not know It before,
he Is now given to understand that be
is one of "the crowd
of slate-makers- ," for whom he is
"chief quill driver,"

"Mike's" activity in politica, we are
furthermore informed, has been to
keep a member of his family on the
official payroll.

'Mike" suddenly became "con-
verted" from an ardent champion of
county option to an anti-coun- ty st,

Including the task of making
"a coarse attack on Mr. Bryan" at the
Grand Island convention through some
mysterious influence that would not
look well under th searchlight.

"Mike" la a ghoul who reviles a
man "after tbe grave has sealed his
lips."

'Mlke" is indulging in, a "cowardly
hyena-like- " performance, 1 -

Moreover, "Mike" Is invited by Mr.
Harman to prove the charges made
against blm before the democratic and
populist state committees, - and let
their verdict be final.

Time Is called for the third round.

John W. Gates was one of the bold
figures in the financial world that
gave it such commanding power,
whether: in all things he was one of
the most admirable or not. Tbe qual-
ities of strength and sagacity are re-

flected, however, In a career that be-

gan In poverty and ended In almost
countless riches. The homely ele-

ments of- Industry and application
were fundamental with him. After
his long train of commercial conquests
he laid aside to an, extent tbe severe
task of hard work and showed the
world that at play, as at work, his was
a conquering genius. Mr. Gates
capped tbe climax of his rather sensa-
tional career with his startling testi-
mony of tbe inside workings of tbe
Steel trust before the congressional
investigating committee and the Irri-
tation, his frank disclosures caused
some of his old rivals was proof
enough that he hit close to the mark.i

Over in Chicago a contract was re-

cently made for 1,000 voting ma-

chines at 4 cost of nearly $1,000,-00- 0,

without even a competitive or
public test. If those Chicago people
would only come over to Omaha they
might learn something to their advan-
tage about voting machines and their

'operation.

Oh how quickly that urgent demand
for a special grand Jury has abated.
Tbe judgea ot the district court in-

vited the Water board to lay Its proof
ot alleged election frauds before the
county attorney, but so far the Water
board has not deigned to respond.

It is announced that the employes
of the Lincoln street railway have had
their wages raised 1 cent an hour.
But tbe announcement does not say
how much they are to get. Even
after the raise they may be earning
considerably less than conductors snd
motormcn In Omaha.

Not that the democratic scheme
for "bipartisanship" applies only
where the democrats are to get some-
thing away from the ruublicensi but
not whsre tbe d:::: -.- '.-. sji
something to f r f

Booking Backward
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Thirty Years A

Iter Bros.' have commenced erection of
the west forty-fou- r feet of their block on
Harney street. The east twenty-tw- o feet
Is under roof and will soon be completed.

Mr. M. McKl fat rick of 8t. Louis, architect
for Boyd's opera house. Is at the Crelgh-to- n.

lira. John Campbell, accompanied by her
daughter, Miss May Campbell, left for an
extended western trip. They will first visit
Salt Lake City fur two weeks and then
spend some time In Colorado.

A dry goods clerk writes The Bee In be-

half of the early eloslng movement, pro-
testing against the Inconsiderate obstinacy
of one or two employers who, for the sake
of getting a little extra work from their
help, persist In keeping their places open
to the unreasonable hour of t 30 o'clock
and even later.

Mr. Fred Pries of Pries lake was ar-
rested by Deputy United States Marshal
Allen, charged with violating the revenue
laws. The charge again t him Is selling
olgars and tobacco at his place near Flor-
ence.

Rev. John Williams of St. Barnabas
church and family went west.

Ben Hellman, brother of Si. Ilellman of
this city, arrived In town from Cheyenne.

Major J. B. Furay, depot Quartermaster
of the Department of the PlattS, accom-
panied by his family, departed for Fort
Brldger, Wyo.. on the noon train.

United Statea Senator O. D. Conger and
lady of Michigan are registered at the
Wlthnell. ' Senator Conger Is bound west,
after having spent a few days in Council
Bluffs.

Colonel Matt T. Patrick started for New
York today. He goes fur the purpose of
capturing one of the leading belles of the
metropolis. The colonel ha. long resisted j

the fascinations of the fair sex, but has
succumbed at last.

At a meeting of the State Board of Agri-
culture W. T. Canada, the bill poster, was
allowed ISSO for billing Nebraska City. A
letter was received from C. V. Gallagher,
president of the Union Pacific base ball
club, asking If a prise was offered for a
game of base ball.

Twenty Years Ago
Patrlok Ford makes an impassioned plea

for the eight-hou- r day at Mets halt and
urges the smelter strikers to stand firm
for that cardinal principle of right and Jus-

tice and they stand like adamantine.
Th "resuscitated" Omaha ball team

"mad its debut on the home grounds"
and lost to Denver to S.

Mis Emma Krutll. one of the clerks In
the general delivery department of the
postofflc. returned from a visit to Salt
Lake City.

Mrs. K. M. Post returned from the east.
Rev, J. T. Turkle of Knuntse Memorial

Lutheran church returned from a three
weeks' trip in th east.

Senator Paddock was registered at the
Murray.

A committee from the smelter strikers
meets President Ouy C. Barton and B. W.
Nash on the matter of arbitration, but is
told by Mr. Barton that "there Is nothing
to arbltrat."

Falconer Qifford and Miss Bertha M.
Root took out license-- to wed.

Pressmen at some of th local offices
quit on strike.

Contractor Mengedoht resumed work on
the new Kellom school.

Ten Years Ag
Al Patrick left In a private car tor his

ranch near Sheridan, Wyo. He took as his
guests Mr. and Mrs. .T. N. H. . Patrick,
Mr. and Mrs. John Patrick, Mrs. Joseph
Barker, Mr. Dick Berlin, Mr. Robert
Patrick, Dr. Leroy Crummer.

Frederick Lorens, national organizer of
the National Retail Grocers' association,
came to town to organise the local mer-
chants.

Fourteen track events, tennis singles and
tennis doubles, made up the program of
the day at the Toung Men's Christian As-

sociation park.
Mrs. Ines Taylor of Cedar Raplds, la.,

who had been' the guest of Mrs. Robert B.
Wilson on California street, returned to
her home.

C. J. Greene won the blind bogey golf
contest at the Country club by hitting the
sealed number exactly on the spot.

Black Blomiin won three out of five heats
with Happy Boy at the Driving club races.

People Talked About

Dr. Cook appears to be having a lot of
fun out of his one-side- d debate with Com-
mander Peary.

?arah Bernhardt tays she will not re-

turn next year. Probably wants to avoid
the suspicion that sli? may be a demo-
cratic presidential aspirant.

. Speaker Clark explains that he Is not
running after the nomination. Close

alto report that he is not notice-
ably In flight In the other direction.

Val Reckcrt, 84 years old, of Hanover.
Kan., believes he is the oldest active cigar-mak-

in the United States. Mr. Reckert
has been working at his trade for seventy
years.

Queen "Man's automobile is equipped
with a tea bas':et. The car is of English
make, painted green, picked out with fine
lines of lighter green and the molding are
black.

Mr. Daniel Schism, ST. known to many
veterans of the civil war for the work she
as Mies Ann Uaria Bullock did as an
army nurse during the vtrucgle, died at
her home at Fort P'.aln. X. Y.

"Guarding a Great City is the latest vol-

ume to be added by Uncle Sam to the li-

braries aboard battleships. The author of
"Guarding a Crtat City" In William

formrr police commis!oner of Now
York.

Miss Alice Meyers of Biackwell, Okl..
who Is telephone operator In the city sta-
tion, has gone to Hartford. Conn., to claim
an estate, valued at tW.000. to which she
has fallen heir by the death of her grand-
mother.

A runaway horse at Venice. Cal., outdis-
tanced Its pursuers until Harry Konilo, a
former champion Marathon runner of
Japan, look after it. After a seven-mil- e

chase Konilo caught the runaway and rode
it back to town.

Warran Zuraalt, a farmer, was arrested
and fined 110 at New Florence, Ala., for
stealing water from a country school house
well. He wanted the cool water for a

man. who wa then critically
111 and afterward died.

Draped on the porch of W. T. Dennlxon
of Spokane, Wash., la a United states flag
which ha been la Mr. Pennison's family
for 121 years. The flag, whlcli i made ot
bunting and hand sewed, la of the original
patterns, with thirteen stars and thirteen
sir! pea

Herbert Putnam of fpringfieki. VI , who
la totally blind, rode Into the yard of his
sister, Mr. Uertrud ianpmtn of Weet
Ppringfleld. Mass.. on a bicycle, having
made th trip of 13 miles In elm-e- hour
He was accompanied by Carlton Lshua
wh U4 the '.
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n Jv& ir
r'allnre of Prohibition to Prohibit.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Aug. -To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: Recently you printed a.

letter from me showing an Increase "f
over five gallons In tho per capita

ot liquors In the United Statea
in ten years and In the same time an
enormous increase In the amount of "dry"
territory.

One of your readers lies tried to prove
that the Increase In drinking has been con-
fined to license territory and he Implies
that there has been a "great decrease,"
in drinking In "dry" territory. He bases
his argument on the fact that the liquor
tax payments In the largest liquor produc-
ing states increased In one year and that
the tax payments In three prohibition
statee decreased In that year. "

As a matter of fact the amount of tax
collections on liquors In "dry" states is
not the measure of liquor consumed In
such states. The bulk of the liquors used
In "dry" states Is tsx paid In " "wet"
states and sent through mall order houses,
although an Immense amount of liquor is
made and sold Illegally and without tax
payment In "dry" states.

In this connection the commissioner of
internal revenue says:

All the agents' force available for raiding
has been used during the year in detecting
illicit distilling, which practice has In-

creased steadily, especially In those states
where statewide prohibitory laws have
been enacted.

It la now generally conceded that prohi-
bition does not prohibit, but if ttfere be
any lingering doubt let the doubter con-
sider the following declaration of the edi-
tor of th National Prohibitionist (April a
191U:

The final figures upon liquor consump-
tion for the year 1910, published elsewhere
In this paper, may be regarded as definitely
Joking t som.

Is

or our rrienns try to rancy; that the pro-
cess of voting the country "dry" by townsand counties and state Is proving a dead
nat failure.

T. M. GILMORE,
President National Model License League.

Offices Too Oftca Overlooked.
OMAHA. Aug. 7. To the Editor of The

Bee: On th ve of the primaries, and be
fore the election, It Is well for the voters
to consider carefully anions the many can
dldates those for Justice of the peace, police
Judge and constable. Too frequently we do
not wake up until after election. No man
Is a good or worthy citizen who does not
interest himself enough to know who are
proper persona for his support and for the
best interest of the people. And while the
true dtlsen Is considering candidates for
various offices he should not forget those
office which he may think are of little
Importance, but which are of greatest Im-
portance to the great mass of the people.
The Justice of the peace, police Judge and
constable come nearer to the dally life of
the people than any other officer; yet little
attention Is paid to them. There the poor
man's cause Is determined; his rights pro-
tected or Jeopardised. It decrees and
Judgments because of his little means and
his Inability to appeal often compels him
to acoept. whether right or wrong. Those
offices should be filled with men of hon-
esty and uprightness. We cannot expect
in them men highly versed In legal lore.
A litigant can excuse an error if it be the
honest judgment, but he cannot excuse In-

tentional wrongdoing. If these office are
filled with sober and honest men, appeals
to the district court will be lessened and
the calendar there diminished and the ex-
pense to the county decreased. Honest and
upright officers who have nothing In view
but the welfare of the people command
respect. Is the candidate honest? Are his
habits good? Is hetiober and at all times
himself? Is his record good? Such candi-
dates, and those only, merit the suffrage
of a patriotic citizen. CITIZEN.

Hl'SSIAX FASSPOItiB.

Slight Indication that the Govera-we- nt

of the t sar Is Kelentln.
New York Times.

That a St. Petersburg newspaper of the
high Btandlng of the Novoe Vremya should
publish an article advising the Russian
government to recognise and honor Amert- - i

can passports Issued to Jewish cltlsens is
a matter of some significance', and encour-
ages the hope that the Russian policy, of
which we have so long and so Justly com-
plained, may within a reasonable time be
changed.

The publication Is significant whether
or not it was Inspired by the government.
The Novoe Vremya Is sometimes spoken of
as a government organ, which naturally
leads to the suggestion that this publica-
tion may have been Inspired. If that be
true, It indicates a change of heart on the
part-o- f the Imperial government. Our De-

partment of Htate ha under many admin-
istrations, and repeatedly, protested against
the refusal ot the Rusttian government to
permit its representatives to vis passports
presented by American cltlxens of the Jew-
ish faith. Our laws permit no discrimina-
tion on account of race or religion, and we
could not be exrcte1 patiently to submit
to such a discrimination un the part of a
foreign government professing friendly
sentiments toward our own.

The advice given by the Novoe Vremya
will naturally be construed as an Indlca-- J

tlon that our protests have finally had ef-

fect. Even if the publication were not of-

ficially inspired, it must be Uken as a sign
that enlightened opinion in Bt. Petersburg
opposes the narrow and intolerable policy
of the government In respect to American
passports.

Locating the Sting.
Hloux City Journal,

If there is the chance for saying that Mr.
Bryan hat been bowled over, Senator
Hitchcock's Omaha newspaper is on the
spot to play up the opportunity usually as
news. The Washington correspondent of
the said Omaha newspaper has a fine show

very little bit to get first page, first col-

umn, under headlines that look startling as
far as across the room. Apparently those
Interested In Sir. t'nderwood's end of the
case will not necexsarliy have to subscribe
for Mr. Bryan's Commoner.

rislahsirst Fits t'rlsse.
New York Herald.

A lot of West Point cadets who dragged
the reveille gun from Its place on the
campus at night must now drag It through
the streets of the cadets' csmp every day
for a month. The officer who parsed that
sentence must be a homeopath.

Also Reverberations.'
Courier-Journa- l.

Ttie uffrget who declare. In a letter
to the New Tork Hun, that there Is "no
sound argument" against votes for women
invite th retort that there ie plenty of
sound In many arguments on the other side
of th question. ,

Jttym of l.earnlnn.
Cleveland Leader.

Connecticut has a co'lege professor whs
claims to be sble to IK on cents a week.
But who except a Connecticut professor
wants to live on 2 cents a week?

Solemn Trilt.
Wall Street Journal.

More men in Wall street are waiting for
their ship to corns In than ever seni
ship out.

WITH THE WITS.

"Pnenn't this weHtlirr suit you?
"No: I never liked summer; excoi t in

winter." Pittsburg Post.

Ahsolom hung bv hla hair.
"And only yesterday the barber aseured

me It was all falling out," he cried. New
York tun.

"Gracious, what is all that crape for?"
"I had a chance to get It at a bargain.

and, you know, my husband goes In for
flying: London opinion.

Th esrly bird get the worm." quoted
the Wise Ouy.

"Tee. but he has to stay up all night to
An It." added the Hlmpl phla

Record. -

Referee (in divorce case) Whom do you
prefer to live with, my child your father
ur your mother?

Child if you please, sir. which aver gets
the automobile. Puck.

She (with newspaper Another cyclone
out west. It ha swept dosens of farms
clear of everything.

He I II bet the mnrtre dldn t budge
an Inch. Boston Transprlpt.

Miss Rocksey But. pan. George Is a
hard-workin- g young man.

Old Kooksey That s It exactly. Th man
I wish you to marry must be able to make
money without working. Life.

"Rhe's the most fortunate girl I know of."
"That o?"
"Tea: she been married three times, and

each time successfully." Detroit Free
Frees,

"That scientist is a coward !

"How o?" '
"He made the statement that woman's

foot was growing larger, and when I chal-
lenged him to name the woman he refused."

Houston Post,

First Fan That fellow behind the bat
lust have been vaccinated good and strong

some time or other.
Second Fan Why?
First Kan It seems Impossible for him to

catch anything. Browning Magasln.
'Now, Archie," asked a schoolmistress. J

dilating on the virtue of politeness, "If
you were seated In a tramcar, every seat
of which was occupied, and a lady entered,
what would you do?"

'Pretend I was asleepl" was th prompt
reply.-T- ld Bits.

"Apy malaria around here?" asked the
tourfst.

'Borne say they is an' some say they

I.nnt." rcpllnl the native. "It 'pears to

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It the best of all medicine for the care ot disessea,
disorder end weakness peculiar to worn. It is the
only preparation of Its kind devised by a regularly gradu-
ated physician an experienoed and skilled tpeoialiat U
th disease of women.

It Is a safe medioin la My ootvdidoa of ffc srttvsnw '

THE ONE REMEDY whioh eoataln alcohol
eael no iajnriow habit-for- m lag dregs nml wMoh
creates ao orarriaj for seek & last ts.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its maker
r not afraid to print Its every ingradieat est

eaofa outside bottle wrapper and attest to tfa

trntfcfeln of th ua under oath.
It le sold Wy modioio dealers everywhere! and aay detler who hasn't it eat)

get it. Don't take a substitute of unknown composition for this aiadioin or
known oonrasmoN. No counterfeit it a good as the genuine and the dm (gist
who ayt something' els is "Just a good as Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken
or i trying to deceive yon for his own selfish benefit. Such man is not to be
trusted. He Is trifling with your most priceless possession year health
say be your life itself. St tkst yu get wkat you eii fr.

Daily

S 00 in 34.00

in 34.00

fi ft 60, 41X0 ids' 45.00

KWIT9S

depend mo ly on whether the person en.lovi
the ktnd of medicine that's ntos'ly took (tig
it. aenwKit'ii prsr.

lliintn rcunrrii nnunn aim a pers"'"
Harper's Haiar.

THE FRESH NIGHT AX&.

t. Taul
A well Intentloned friend ot mine

Came blithely up to me.
He had a burden on his heart.

A any on could see.

"I notice you are thin and lean
And srared with, worldly care;

Whv don't you sleep out on the porch.
And breathe the fresh night alrJ"

And so I slept out on the porch
As you can plainly see

And If you contemplate the same.
Oh pray you look at me!

An hour or two I gaxed on high
by a star.

Then slumbered Just In tlm to b
Awakened by a car.

Again I doreJ a wink or two.
Then awakened with a start.

A drunken man waa asking me
"Where i tho water cart?"

And Just a T dropped off again
To dream of pumpkin plea.

Next door some serenaders ng,
"Drink to mo with thin eyes."

Thev quit at S a. m. and I
Sighed the last of that"

Alas! my trutlng, guilelees heart
Had quit forgot th oat.

l"
At 4 a. m. tho un aroeo .

And smote my dreaming bean.
He sat down on the poruh with en ,

And tickled up my aplean. . .

Th cam at 6 a. nv
told me It ww hot '

A
And said the breweries all might fall

By noon aa like a not. ;

At the youngster bounded out
And asked ni bow I felt;

I grabbed a loose suspender HQ
Xnd walloped him a welt.

her I sit with pent up wraasi
And murder In my heart: ""

If one I meet that outdoor guy;
He'll need a ten-mt- le start.
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Your Payroll Grows
Minutes

Think of the minutes lost in your factory
by accidents to your power plant, line shafts,
belts or pulleys. In a year minutes
may be hours and even days hours and
days for which you pay wages and receive
no return

Electric motors driven by our power service
will free you from all loss due to these causes.
From the motors to the power plant the
constancy of our power service is safeguarded
by duplication.

We manufacture power, on a large scale.
We men to operate it for
your service.

'Phone us for detailed

OMAHA ELECTRIC LIGHT &

POWER

LIU BAT
Round Trip,

Detroit
$9Q60, 32.00 sad 34X0

&o Toronto

$JOeL Niagara Fails
$3000Ol Buffalo

tU Boston

Kntaptured

"That's

leoman
And

And

September
QRw,
OO

Montreal
Syinootnd

York City

Atlantic City

Portland
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by

these

employ skilled

information.

CO.

Fast trains at ttnvtnitnt houn makt dirttt tr.nctitni in CbLajt
with all lints tast. Literal rtturn limits and
favorabU sitptvf prniUits.

You travel In luxury ant. enjoy
"THE BEST OF EVERYTHING1"

TICKET OFFICES
1401-140- 3 Famam Strut, Omaha, ,'ti.

Dispatch.
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